ST MICHAEL'S PARISH SCHOOL
ASHBURTON

A safe community of animated learners enlightened by faith in God
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TO YOU I CALL; FOR YOU WILL SURELY HEAR ME, O GOD;
TURN YOUR EAR TO ME, HEAR MY WORDS.
GUARD ME AS THE APPLE OF YOUR EYE;
IN THE SHADOW OF YOUR WINGS PROTECT ME.
Connect with St Michael's
03 9885 3105

@st_michaels_ashburton
www.smashburton.catholic.edu.au

Parish Priest : Fr Laurence Cortez : ashburton@cam.org.au

Principal : Meredith Bennett: mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Parents & Friends Auxiliary: pfa@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

Term Dates 2021
TERM 1 2021
Monday 31st February - Thursday 1st April

TERM 2 2021
Monday 19th April - Friday 25th June

TERM 3 2021
Monday 12th July - Friday 17th September

TERM 4 2021
Monday 4th October - Tueday 14h December

Diary Dates 2021
October
Thursday 21
Friday 22
Monday 25
Monday 25
Tuesday 26
Tuesday 26
Wednesday 27
Wednesday 27
Wednesday 27
Thursday 28
Thursday 28
Thursday28
Thursday 28
Friday 29
Friday 29
NOVEMBER
Monday 1

Event
One/Two Onsite Learning
One/Two Onsite Learning
Prep Onsite Learning
Talking about the Sacraments
Prep Onsite Learning
Three/Four Onsite Learning
Prep Onsite Learning
Three/Four Onsite Learning
Prep 2022 Information Evening
One/Two Onsite Learning
Five/Six Onsite Learning
Prep 2022 Information Evening
MACSSIS Family Survey Closes
One/Two Onsite Learning
Five/Six Onsite Learning
EVENT
Whole School Closure
Report Writing
Tuesday 2
Melbourne Cup Holiday
Wednesday 3
Mission Respect
Friday 5
All Students Return
Monday 8th-12th Prep 2022 Transition Week
Friday 19
Whole School Closure DayPlanning Day for 2022

Time
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.15pm
7.00pm-7.45pm
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
7.00pm-8.00pm
8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
7.00pm-8.00pm

WHERE
School
School
School
Online
School
School
School
School
Online
School
School
Online

8.50am -3.30pm
8.50am -3.30pm
TIME
All Day

School
School
WHERE

All Day
7.30pm-9.00pm
8.50am-3.30pm
TBA
All Day

Online
School
Online
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PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
It has been so wonderful to have some of our students back learning onsite with us this week. Our school is never quite the same without
the energy and laughter that our students bring. Thank you to everyone in our community who has made this transition back to onsite
learning so smooth and easy. We are looking forward to welcoming the rest of our students back next week on the following days:
Preps Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Year Three/Four Tuesday and Wednesday
Year One/Two Thursday and Friday
Year Five/Six Thursday and Friday
Our students will continue with remote learning when they are not onsite and this timetable will also be in place for the Wednesday and
Thursday of Week Five. Monday 1st is a report writing day for staff and Tuesday 2nd is Melbourne Cup Day. The current roadmap states that
all students will return to onsite learning on Friday 5th November. If these arrangements change, I will update everyone as soon as possible.
MACSSIS Surveys
Thank you to the parents who have already completed their MACSSIS surveys. Our Year Five/Six students completed their surveys online with
staff last week. All completed surveys support us as a school in planning for our future.
Mary Poppins
Our production of Mary Poppins is progressing in a digital form. It is amazing to see how we are able to transition to a different platform and
produce such a high quality product. Thank you to all of our amazing Year Five/Six students for all of their rehearsals and for sharing their
talents with everyone. Thank you also to Helen Meehan for her ongoing work and flexibility in ensuring that we have a quality product to
share with everyone.
Prep Information Evenings
We are looking forward to meeting our 2022 Prep parents next week at our online Prep Information Evenings. As we need to hold these in a
remote manner, we will be holding these over two evenings - Wednesday 27th October and Thursday 28th October at 7pm. 2022 Prep
parents have been sent details of these evenings through Operoo.
New Crossing Supervisor
We have a new crossing supervisor, Robyn Mackay, at our Victory Boulevard crossing. We welcome her to our community. As we return to
onsite learning, please remember to use our crossings and Robyn has asked for all of our students to line up on her right hand so she can
ensure that everyone crosses the road safely.
Squid Games
It has come to our attention that a number of our students in Years Three to Six are watching Squid Games. We respect that this is a
parental decision in relation to what your children watch. Please find some information from the Cyber Safety Project in relation to this
particular TV show. Cyber Safety Project.
Fees
All school fees & levy payments will be manually shown on your statement whilst we transition to a new system. If you have any queries
please contact Kathy in the Office.
Thank you to Ashburton Meats, the Klooster family, for supporting our school as we return to onsite learning. Each classroom has a box of
child sized face masks as spares for our students and to assist with keeping them safe.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Billy P (Three/Four A) and his family after the recent passing of his cousin.

Meredith Bennett
Principal
mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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DEPUTY
PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools – School Improvement Surveys (MACSSIS)
Thank you to all the families who have taken the time to complete the MACSSIS Survey that was shared with you via email last week. This survey will provide
us with access to critical data that is used to drive school improvement. All families who submit their survey before the due date will be entered into a draw to
win a $50 voucher.
First Eucharist and Confirmation Update
Dates for First Eucharist and Confirmation this year are yet to be confirmed. Please know that I willupdate parents with information as soon as we can.
Parent Webinar - ‘Talking about Sacraments with our Children’
Next Monday, October 25 at 7pm to 7:45pm, Rev Deacon Malcolm will be running a webinar for our Year 3 to 6 parents to connect with you regarding the
Sacrament of First Eucharist and Confirmation. He would value the opportunity to engage with our parents and discuss the role that sacraments play in our
lives, and what parents can be discussing with their own child/ren in their everyday lives.
We are strongly encouraging parents to take this opportunity to join us, and share in an informative conversation. Rev Malcolm was extremely well received at
our First Eucharist Family Evening earlier in the year, and he will be just as engaging and thought provoking through this session. Please use the Google
Meet link below for the meeting.
https://meet.google.com/uzu-gyzd-mds?authuser=0

Confirmation Reflection Day
Yesterday the Year Six students participated in an online Confirmation Reflection Day. It was great to have
time reflecting on the significance of the sacraments and provide opportunities for the students to make
essential connections to their own lives. We are very proud of all our students for participating in online
activities and listening to their learning reflections across the day.
Below are some examples of images and words of importance that connected to the sacrament.

Anita Dell'Orso
Deputy Principal, Religious Education Leader, Teaching & Learning Leader
adellorso@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Wellbeing News
PBL- New Behaviour Matrix and SMASH Tickets
We have developed our new Matrix of Expected Behaviour. This Matrix will
support our teachers to ensure that we are using consistent language when
correcting student behaviour and positively acknowledging the behaviours we
see.
To support the launch of this Matrix staff members will be giving out SMASH
tickets when they see the students following the behaviours in outdoor spaces
and transition spaces. Once they receive their SMASH ticket, it will go into their
classroom tub. At the end of the week one ticket will be drawn and that
student’s photo will go on our SMASH wall in the quadrangle. Every fortnight all
of the tickets will go into the SMASH box in the office and 4 tickets will be
drawn at assembly. These four students will be able to choose a special
celebration from our St. Michael’s celebration list.
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Wellbeing News
Student Leadership Day
On Wednesday the Year Five/Six teachers and I hosted an online student leadership day. We began the day with an online
incursion working with the inspirational facilitators from Burn Bright. They took as through a fun morning of activities whilst we
learnt about
Developing our connections and friendships
What makes up the qualities of a good friend
What is leadership
Courage
The students drew their ultimate superhero leader and wrote about what qualities they have. They learnt that above all great
leaders influence others based on their actions (leadership position or not). We heard from inspirational leaders such as Bianca
Chatfield, Erin Moland and Dyann Allcott as well as our current St.Michael’s School Leaders. They students took many great
learnings from listening to them including ‘don’t ever give up ‘be persistent, resilient and consistent’ ‘find your strengths’ and ‘be
a good role model’.
We gained feedback from our students about what they believe Student Leadership Roles should look like for 2022. We look
forward to collating our parent and student feedback and using it to inform our decisions.

Charlotte Allan
Student Wellbeing Leader
callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Wellbeing News
Rights, Resilience Respectful Relationships -Mission Respect -SAVE THE DATE

Charlotte Allan
Student Wellbeing Leader
callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Prep D
Nina M: For arranging the counting pattern of 5s in the correct order. Nina, you did
a great job. I enjoyed reading this was your favourite task. Well done.
Leroy D: For always having a go at each task. Leroy you always display a growth
mindset. You ask clarifying questions and are always willing to share your thoughts.
Keep up the great work.
Ian J: For showing the SMASH Expectation of Act Responsibly. Ian, you always
ask clarifying questions and contribute to online sessions. Keep up the great work.

Prep E
Xavier Pa: For your dedication to Remote Learning. Xavier, thank you for attempting all learning tasks set during this period at home. I can see you are putting in continued effort in completing
activities to the best of your ability. Keep up the fantastic learning!
Ben T: For your contributions during morning prayer. Ben you are always thinking of who and what you can pray for. You share your prayers with a clear and loud voice. Thank you for being such
a thoughtful member of Prep E!
Chiara P: For your focus during our online reading groups whilst remote learning. Chiara you are a role model for your peers. You are concentrating on the task, reading text and answering the
questions posed using keywords to guide you. Keep up the fantastic learning!
One/Two DC
Sam S: Well done for displaying the SMASH Expectation of Make a Difference. You shared your coins from around the world that encouraged others to share their coins and assisted in our Maths
discussions.
Quinn W: Well done for showing flexibility during Remote Learning. For completing your tasks in a different way.
Annabelle S: Well done for showing perseverance when experiencing technical issues during remote learning.You have not given up and keep trying.
One/Two B
Aiden S: For all of your hard work during our Maths unit on money. You have done a wonderful job adding up small collections of coins and notes, as well as making equal amounts. Keep up the
great work!
Seb M: SMASH- For displaying the school expectation of ‘Act Responsibly’ by coming to each learning meet with a growth mindset and readiness to learn. You are always listening to instructions
and asking questions to clarify your learning. Keep up the great work!
Diaz F: For your growth mindset during Remote Learning. It is wonderful to see you engaging with your peers and Google Meets each day with a smile on your face. I can see the effort that you
are putting into your learning. Keep up the hard work!
One/Two L
Oscar B: SMASH award for Acting Responsible by listening during our class Meet and being super focussed during the day to complete your learning tasks. Well done Oscar on your hard work!!
Amy B: For your hard work in our maths unit on money. Amy, you have done a great job of showing your understanding of counting collections of money on the Maths Meets. Keep up the hard
work!
Madison M: Madison, well done on all your hard work during Remote Learning. You have done a fabulous job with your sizzling starts in writing. You should be really proud of your question to
start your narrative story! Keep up all of your hard work.
One/Two R
Zachary T: SMASH award for ‘Making a Difference’ to your learning. You come to every meet, you stay on and ask questions when you are unsure and you always attempt the task. You have
also been listening to feedback about posting your work to Seesaw so we can read/listen to your wonderful thinking. Keep it up!
Elise D: For your thoughtful responses to “Let’s Eat” and identifying which character felt which emotions. Also for explaining your thinking about why you thought their emotions changed through
the text. Excellent work!
Jay F: Congratulations on your AMAZING story about a boy and the blue portal. This is an example of a seed of a story from a writing session that you turned into a gem. Thank you for listening
to the feedback we gave and we commend you on the hard work you put in to polish it into a diamond. Just brilliant!
Three/Four A
Nathan N: For consistently attending our online classes during remote learning and promptly submitting your work. Nathan your effort has not gone unnoticed, keep up the great work!
Alexander Z: For actively participating in our classroom discussions. Your willingness to contribute your ideas to learning tasks as well your determination to complete all set tasks is greatly
appreciated! Keep it up Alexander.
Olivia S: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Make a Difference by being a supportive and inclusive classmate to your peers. Olivia, your kind nature and willingness to suggest ideas to
your classmates is very much appreciated. Well done Olivia!
Three/Four E
Blanca J: For sharing your knowledge of fractions during Google Meets.
Jessica B: For writing some amazing narratives.
Cooper M: For your great effort in writing. It is fantastic to see you building your writing stamina.
Caitlin A: SMASH award for Helping Others. Thank you for always volunteering to help your classmates with tech problems.
Max R: SMASH award for Making a Difference by volunteering to lead our class prayer.
Three/Four JA
Jacob H: For all your hard work that you have shown during Remote Learning. Keep up the great work
Oliva B: For displaying the SMASH expectation of ‘Show Respect’. You always show respect during the Google Meets by always putting your hand up when you want to contribute to class
discussions.
Ava G: For staying engaged and motivated throughout Remote Learning. Great job on consistently attending every Google Meet. Keep up the great work.
Sophie H: For being determined and focused with your learning during remote learning. You have consistently completed each task and have submitted them in the set time frame. Keep up the
great work.
Five/Six C
Kiara E: SMASH award for Act Responsibly by taking ownership of your learning. Kiara it has been wonderful to see you jump straight back into online learning! You have shown great
determination to ensure your tasks are completed, even as you juggle the demanding role of attending rehearsals for the school production. Keep up the amazing work!
Cillian T: For your attitude towards the continuation of remote learning. Cillian you are a wonderful role model for your peers in Five/SixC, you are punctual to all our class meets, and you
complete all tasks to your best ability. It is great to see you asking questions to clarify your understanding and contributing to our class discussions. Keep up the fantastic work!
Hannah S: For your commitment to your own learning and the enthusiasm you bring to our classroom every day! Hannah it is wonderful to see you take ownership of your own learning, asking
questions, sharing your ideas and working collaboratively with others to ensure your tasks are completed to your best ability. Thank you for keeping us all entertained during our classroom meets!
Five/Six R
Tayla M: For being a Google Breakout Rooms superstar! Tayla, as we have introduced breakout rooms you have demonstrated responsibility, help seeking skills and independence by fluidly
jumping between the main meet and your breakout room to ask questions. You have also ensured that you are an active contributor to small group discussions. These behaviours are a great
example to your classmates and help you to do your best in your learning. Keep up the great work!
Thalia F :For Your thoughtful and regular contributions to our discussions in Google Meet. Tahlia, whenever I ask a question of the class you are eager to be involved and share your ideas. These
behaviours are a great example to your classmates and help you to do your best in your learning. Keep up the great work!
Thomas L: For displaying the school expectation Help Others by supporting your peers and teacher in Google Meets. Thomas, thank you for all your help in Google Meets. You are always ready
to copy a link for others to use or search for something extra. Thank you for helping everyone else in our class.
Five/Six E
Jayden T :For displaying the school expectation of 'Make a Difference' by being Five/Six E’s go-to technology problem solver! We can always count on you to help troubleshoot technical
difficulties while we are working online. You additionally provide endless handy tips and tricks as we are working through our tasks. We are super grateful for your support!
Maaike M: For your selection of a topic for your persuasive speech that you are passionate about and that you have a real and personal connection to. It is excellent to see you consider how you
can effect change in your own life and write about a topic you feel passionately about. I’m looking forward to hearing your finished speech!
Finn O : For challenging yourself in your Mathematics learning. It has been incredible to see the growth you have made in your maths this year. This has been particularly evident in the way you
approach and complete your maths task this term. Great Job!
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